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It is not uncommon in large cities for con-
stables to arrest persons on the charge of
drunkenness, who are not drunk, but who
have the appearance of being drunk. The
following from the London Lancet, a melical
journal of some authority, shows that the
diagnosis of drunkenness is not so, easy as
might be supposed :-" There is reason to
fear that mistakes are not unfrequently
made, even by skilled observers, in the re-
cognition of drunkennesâ, by what may be
called'1 apparent intoxication.' The unsteady
gait, the congested face and neck, the vacant
eye, with drooping lid, and even the spirituous

breath of apparent intoxication, may one and
all be the etfects of disease or dih4urbance of
function, whicb has no necessary connection
with the abuse of alcobol in any forai. A
rnelancholy instance of blundering in re-
spect to this niatter may be cited from the
life of the late Colonel Herbinger, who was
accused of intemperance during bis field
service at Tonquin, but bappily acquitted.
Professor Peter, who had opportuflities of
studying the case of this recently deceased
officer, shortly before bis death, elicited
that he was suffering frorn a mnalady of some
years' standing, which produced cerebral
anoemia with such giddiness that lie could
scarcely sit on his horse. Similar cases are
by no means uncommon, and while, it is
more than ever necessary te denounice the
practice of permitting police officers to, de-
termine wbether a man or woman is drunk
or the victin of disease, it is requisite te go
mucb further than this, and te, call the
special attention of skilled practitioners in
medicine te the possibility of being mistaken
by erroneous impressions on this subject.
Not only will aniemia of the brain, bowever
induced, cause giddiness, but certain forms
of defective assimilation will bring about
the samne results, tegether witb symptoms
stili more deceptive.'l

Reg v. Latimer (54 L. J. R. [N.S.] 786), is a
case of some interest on the law of assault.
The prisoner struck A. with a beit, intending
to, injure him, and it bounded off and struck
B. whom he did not mean to bit It was
held that he was liable for an assault on B.
Lord Coleridge, C.J., said :-"I arn of opinion
that this conviction must be sustained. In
the first place, it is common knowledge that
if a person bas a maliejous intent toward
one person, and in carrying into effeet that
malicious intent, he injures another man, ho
is guilty of what the law considers malice
against the person so injured, because he is
guilty of general malice; and is guilty, if
the resuit of bis unlawful act be to injure a
particular person. That would be* the law
if the case were res integra; but it is not res
integra, because in Reg. v. IIunt; 1 Moody
C. C. 93, a man, in attempting to, injure A.,
stabbed the wrong man. There, in point of
fact, hie had no more intent of injuring B.
than a man has an intent to injury a par-
ticular person who fires down a street where
a number of persons are collected, and in-
jures a person he neyer heard of before. But
lie had an intent to, do an unlawful act, and
in carrying out that intent, ho did injure a
person, and the law says that, under sncb
circumstances, a man is guilty of maliciously
wounding the person actually wounded."1
Bowen, L. J., concurring in affirming the
conviction, said :-" The only dificulty that
arises is from Reg. v. Pembliton, whicb was
a case under an Act of Parliament wbich,
does not deal witb ail malice in general, but
with malice toward property; and ail that
case bolds is, that though the prisoner
would have been guilty of acting maliciously
witbin the common law meaning of the terni)
stili hie was not guilty of acting maliciously
within the meaning of a statute whicb re-
quires a malicious intention te injure pro-
perty. Had the prisoner meant te strike a
pane of glass, and without any reasonablo
expectation of doing so, injured a person, it
migbt be said that the malicious intent te
injure property was not enough te sustain a
prosecution under this statute. But as the
jury found that prisoner intended te wound
Chapple, 1 arn of opinion that ho acted mal-
iciously within the meaiiing of this statute."

385THE LEGAL NEWS.
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The Chicago Law Times, is the titie of a
new publication issued by C. V. Waite & Co.,
Chicago, and edited by Mrs. Catherine V.
Waite. The first number promises exceed-
ingly well. It opens with a portrait and
biographical sketch of the late Chief Justioe
Chase, and contains a numbor of other
articles of interest. The Law Times is te ap-
pear quarterly, and " is intended for the dis-
"icussion, from a legal standpoint of the
"igreat questions which interest the commu-
cinity." The annual subscription is $2.

COURT 0F QUEEN'S BENCH.
MONTRBAL, November, 1886.

[Crown Side.]
Before RAMSAY, J.

REGINA v. L@vASSE@UR.

Indecent Exposure of Person-Publie Place-
Exposure (o one or more persons.

On an indictment for indecent exposure of
the person, it wus proved, that the defendant
had twice exposed his private parts in a
barn, that a littie girl of six years of age was
playing in the lane near the barn door, and
that the act of the prisoner was seen by. the
mothor of the cbild from the window of ber
own bouse on the other side of the lane.
There was no ovidence that the prisoner had
done anything te attract tbe attention of the
child or that the child had necessarily iseen
anything that took place, or that the defend-
ant was nocessarily aware of its presenco.

In charging the jury, the learned judge
said that the exposure must ho in an open
and public place; that, hcwever, tbis did not
moan that the place should, of necessity, be a
place generally public and open; that by the
circumetances, a place ordinarily private
might become a public place within the
meaning of the law. ',ýo, that where a per-
son exposed bis person in a grossly indecent
manner in a privato, yard, so that ho might
bo seen from a public road where, there were
persons passing, tbe indictment would ho
maintained. Ho added that it was ques-
tioned whether an indecent exposure to one
poison was sufficient te support an indictment
of this sort, but that ho did not hesitate te
say that if the exposure wus of a grossly in-

decent character, as where a man intention-
aIly exposed bis person to a woman or to a
child, the indictment might be sustained-
the gist of the offence being its indecency.

It would be for the jury to say wbether in
the present case there was any such gross

The jury returned a verdict of Not Guilty.

SUPERIOR COURT.
AvuLm (district of Ottawa), Nov. 27, 1886.

[In Chambers.]
Before WURTELE, J.

LARmoNTH v. MoREAu, and MULLIN, Inter-
vener.

Ta _ iCounsel fee at Enquéte.
HEiLD:-1. T/vit the ýroduc1ion of an admission

of facta in a case inscribed for proof and
hearing i8 flot equivalent to an examinatwon
of Witlne88e8.

2. That the enquête fee allowed by article 29 of
the tariff of advocates' fees is only charge-
able when counsel other than the attorneyj of
record conducted the enquête.

3. 7Tat a counsel who doe8 flot conduct an en-
quête, but merely countersigns an admission
of facts, is therefore flot entitled (o thefee.

The protbonotary, in taxing the Interve-
ner's bil' of costs, refused to allow the fees for
counsel at enquête, and on appeal from this
decision, the taxation of the bill was sub-
mitted for the revision of the judge, who
ruled as foîlows:

"lConsidering that by article 29 of the
tariff of fees in force for advocates practising
in this court, an enquête fee is only allowed
when an advocate, other than the attorney
of record, actually conducted the enquête ;

IlConsidering that in this cause thero was
no enquéte, but that admissions by the
plaintiff signed by bis attorney of record,
and counter-signed by a counsel at enquête
for the Intervener , were produced by the
latter ;

IlConsidering that the counter-signing of
such admissions by a counsol at enquête for
the Intervener was unnocessary and useless,
-and that the production of admissions is aIprooeding similar te the flling of exhibits,
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and is not equivalent *o an examination of
witnesses or enquête;

11I maintain the taxation of the Prothono-
tary by which he atrikes off the two items
or charges for counsel fee at enquête."

Henry A. Goyette, for Plaintiff.

Henry Aylen, for Intervener.

SUPERIOR COURT.

AYL.MiR, District of Ottawa, Nov. 24, 1886.

[In Chambers.]

Before WURTELE, J.

Ex parte MENEFsippE DIesPATiE, petitioner for

Habeas Corpus.

Vagrant Act-32-33 Vict. C. 28-Drunkenness.

HEBLD :-That under the Vagrant Act, 32-33
Vtict., C. 28, it is flot 8ufflcient to allege that
the accuaed was drurik on a publie 8treet,
without alleging further that he cau8ed a
disturbance in such street by being drunk.

Pffl JUDicEMl. The return to the writ of

habeas corpus issued herein, shows that the
prisoner is held under a warrant of commit-
ment which recites that he was convicted of

Ilbeing drunk in a publie street in the city
of Hull, contrary to the statute." The of-
fence is not charged to have been committed
against any of the by-laws of the City, end
the only statute governiflg such cases is
the Vagrant Act of 1869. Under that statute,
two elements are required to bring the of-
fender under its provisions: that he should
have been found drunk, and that he should
have caused a disturbance in the street by
being drunk. Here, the prisoner is not
charged with having created any disturb-
ance; and what is flot proved, is supposed
not te exist, especially in criminal matters:
de non apparentibus et non ezistentibu8 eadem
est ratio. I shall, therefore, order the writ
te be filed, and shail discharge the prisoner
thereunder, as the conviction is illegal.

T. P. Foran, for Petitioner.

A. Rochon, for the City.

CIRCUIT COURT.
MONTREAL, Nov. 17, 1886.

Before TAsCHEREAu, J.

LEONAIRD v. THE CANADIAN PÂcIFIc RAILWÂY
COMPANY, & LEONARD, opposant

Execution-Exemptions from, seizure-C. C. P.
556-&wuing Machine.

There was an exeution against the plain.
tiff for costa. He opposed the sale of a
sewing machine, alleging that it had been
brought into the "menage" by his wife,
and served "là gagner la vie commune."

The proof shewed that it belonged te the
wife before marriage she being commune en
biens, and that when she got work to do for
manufacturers, she worked on it for hire,
and also used it for domestic pu1tpoffl; and
that the plaintiff was a working atone cutter.

Defendant8' counsel contended that the
sewing machine was not a "ltool, implernent
or other chattel ordinarily used by defend-
ant in his trade," that of a atone cutter, with-
in the meaning of Art. 556 C. C. P., and that
the amendment te this article exempting a
sewing machine was not passed until after
the machine in question had been seized.

Held, that though the amendmnent of 1886
did flot apply, yet that a broad view must
be taken of the Article 556, and that there-
fore the opposition would bc maintained
without costs.

Prefontaine & La! ontaine, for Opposant.
C. S. Campbell, for Defendant contesting.
(c. S. C.)

SUPREME COURT 0F CANADA.
Quebec.]

MCGRuEV-Y v. THE QuREN.

Petition of Right--46 Vie. eh. 27 (P. Q.)-
Ap»peal to Supreme Court of Canada.

Hxr.n :-That the provisions of the Su-
preme and Exchequer Court Acta relating'
te appeals from the Province of Quebec, apply
te cases arising under the Petition of Riglit
Act of the Province of Quebec, 46 Vie. eh.
27.

Motion te quash dismissed with coes.
Mcd hi ot, Q. C., for motion.
Irt'ine, Q. C., contra.
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Ontario.] LAGR . *OLN Bain, Q.C., and Kepple, for appellant.

Rectory endounnents-Rectory lands-29 & 30 1caty .,forepnn.

'Vic. c. 16-Con8truction.
HELD, affirming the judgment of Ferguson, KINLOCH V. SORIBNER.

J. (7 Ont. R. 499), and the judgmont of the Vendor anqj purchaser- Open and notorious sale
Chancery Division of the High Court of -Acf ual and continued change olpossession
Justice for Ontario (7 Ont. ADP. ÎR. 644), that -R. S. 0. cap. 119, sec. 5-Hiring of
the lands in question in this case were cover- former owner as clerk.
ed by the terms of the Act 29 & 30 Vic. ch. S. having purchàsed from, one M., a trador,16, entitled, "*An Act to provido for the sale his stock in trado, merchandize and effects,of Rectory Lands in this Province." took dolivery of the keys of the promises inHold, further, affirming the judgmont of which M. had carriod on business, andthe Court of Appeal for Ontario (11 Ont. App. entered into possession, and immodiatelyR. 544), that the said lands were held by the advertised the business in bis own name inrector of St. James, in the City of Toronto, as the newspapor of the place. The day aftera corporation sole for their own use and flot ho so took possession, ho dismissod the clork,in trust for the vestry and church wardens who hiad remainod after the change, andor parishionors of tho roctory or Parisli Of hired M. in his place, and M. continuod forSt. James, and such vestry and church war- some time to soîl goods in the store as hie liaddons had therefore no locus 8tandi in curia done boforo the sale, but in bis capacity as
with respect to said lands. clerk to S.

Appeal dismissod with costs. Held, that notwithstanding the hiring of
Howland and Arnold%, for appollant. M. by the purchaser, thore was "Ian actual
H Cameron, Q.C., for Diocese of Toronto. and continued change of possession " in the
MacLennan, Q.C. & Moss, Q. C:, for City goods in the store which satisfied the require-

Rectors. monts of R. S. O., cap. 119, sec. 5. See 1-9
Hô8kin, Q. C., for Township Rectors. Ont. App. R. 367.

_____ Ontario Bankc v. Wilcox, 43 u. C. R. 460,
distinguishied.

THOMBON V. DYMEMNT. McCarthy, Q. c. & Dougali, Q.C., for the
Contract for sale of luraber - Acceptance of Appellants.

part-Right to rejeet remainder as n ot being W. Cassels, Q. 0, & Ilolman, for the Re-
according tu contraci. spondents.

T. contracted for tho purchase from. D. of
200,000 foot of lumber of a certain size and
quality, which D). agroed to furnish. No
place was named for. the delivory of the
lumber, and it was shipped from. the milis
where it was sawod, to T. at Hamilton. T.
accepted a number of car loads at Hamilton,
but rejected othors, bocause a portion of the
lumberin each of themn was not, as ho alleged,
of the size and quality contracted for.

HELD, affirming the judgment of the Court
of Appeal for Ontario (12 Ont. App. R. 569),
that T. had no right to reject the lumbor, his
only remedy for the doficiency being to
obtain a reduction of the price or damages
for non-delivery according to the contÈacL

Fournier and Henry, JJ., dissenting.

.MC CALL V. McDONAL.D.

Mortgage--Given in contemplation of insolvency
-Suit bY creditors to set aside-Partie8
to s'uit-Distribution of assets.

C, a trader, mortgaged bis stock, and a Jew
days after, oxecuted an assignment in trust,
for the benefit of his creditors. On a suit
by a creditor, on behaîf of himse]f and the
other creditors, except the mortgagees, to set
this mortgage asido as a fraudulent prefer-
once in favor of tho mortgagoes :

HeZd, affirming the judgment of the court
below (12 Ont. App. R. 593) that the suit
could be properly brought without joining
the mortgagees as plaintifse, and that the
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mortgage could be set a8ide without attack-
ing the assignment in trust.

Held also, reversing the decision of the
court below, that the prooeeds of the sale
of the mortgaged property, which had been
paid into court te abide the resuit of the
appeal, should be paid over to the assignee
under the trust deed, to be distributed as
part of the assets of the estate, and not deait
with by the court as ordered by the Court
of AppeaL The decree of the Court of Ap-
peal was varied and the judgnient of Fergu-
son, J., 9 O. R. 185, restored in full.

Robinson, Q. C., and Geo. Kerr, for Appel-
lants.

Blake, Q. C., and McDonaid Q. C., for IRe-
spondent8.

BEATTY V. NEELON.

Company-Action by shareholders of, against
promoters-Mirepresentatio%r-Delay in
bringing action-Parties injured.

An action was brought by B. and others,
sharehoiders in a joint stock company,
against N. and others who had been the
promnoters of the company, for damages
caused by the fraudulent misrepresentation,
as was alleged, of the said promoters in the
formation of the company. The plaintiffs
and defendants had been owners of rivai
lines of steamboats, and the plaintiffs dlaim-
ed that the defendants had proposed te the
plaintiffs te amalgamate the two lines and
formna joint stock company, and as an in-
duc.ement te the plaintiffs to consent to such
amalgamation, the defendants had repre-
sented that they had a four years' contract
with the government' for carrying the mails
from Windsor to Duluth, whereas the fact
was& that they had only a verbal contract for
carrying such mails from. year te year, which
was discontinued after the formation of the
company, which was the misrepresentation
complained of, and also that the defendants
had received a bonus from. the Town of
Windsor and refused to pay te the plaintiffs
their portion of the same as agreed upon
when the said company wa8 formed.

The evidene on the trial showed that the
plaintiffs had been aware of the true state of
the said mail contract a short time after the

company was formed, but had allowed the
business of the company to go on for four
years before taking proceedings against the
promoters.

Held, Strong, J. dissenting, that the alieged
injury, if any, wvas to the company and flot
to the plaintiffs, and the action should have
been brought in the naine of the company or
on behalf of ail the shareholders.

And IIeld, also, affirming the judgment of
the Court below (12 Ont. App. R. 50), tbat if
the action could be brought by the plaintiffs,
the long deiay and the conduct of the plain-
tiffs in allowing the busixqess of the company
to proceed without making a speedy dlaim
for redress, disentitied them to relief.

McCarthy, Q. C., and McDonald, Q. C., for
the Appellants.

Robinson, Q. C., and Cassels, Q. C., for the
Respondents.

COURT 0F QUEE.N's BENCH,
MONTREAL.*

Sale-Delivery-Refmuai to accet- Coun8eî Fee.
The appeilant, at Montreal, on the 26th

Septexnber, 1884, sold tea to arrive ex " Gien-
orchy," at the port of New York. The tea
reachied Montreal October 14, 1884, and was
then offered to respondents. The latter re»
fused to accept unless the conditions of sale
were altered: and the tea was re-sold at a
loss.

HELD :-That the offer of October 14 was an
offer te deliver within a reasonable turne, and
that if the respondents, after refusing to take
delivery according to the conditions of sale,
wished te retract their refusai, it was incurn-
bent on them. te make a distinct oflèr to the
appellant te do so, and flot te ,leave him in
doubt as to the position they teok in the mat-
ter.

2. A fee paid to counsel for advice will flot
be allowed as part of the damages for breach
of contract.-Cox, appeilant, and Tnrner et
ai., respondents, Sept. 25, 1866.

Sale-Delay in Delivery-Diligenc.
The appellants, of Chatham, Ont., thrGugh

brokers at Montreai, on the 6th of July, sold

To appear in Montreal Làaw Reports, 2 Q.B.
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a cargo of wheat, to be shipped by sal, as
soon as a vessel could be secured, and to bo
deiivered at Montreal.

The wheat did not arrive at Montreal until
August l5th, when the respondent refused to
accept. The appellants had endeavored to
obtain a vessel at Detroit, but it was not until
July 2lst, that a vessel was finally chartered
at Toronto.

HELD :-That the delay which elapsed ho-
fore a vessel was chartered, was an unreasona-
ble delay, as it appeared that a vessel might
have been obtained sooner at Toronto, if the
appellants had been willing to pay a liberal
rate of freight; and the appellants not bav-
ing shown due diligence, the respondent was
justified in refusing te accept the wheat.-
Northwood et ai., appellants, and Borrowman,
respondent, iDec. 30, 1885.

SUPERIOR COURT, MONTREIIL.*

Interpretation of Wil1-Exercsise of Power of
Appoiniment- Universal residuary legacy.

A testator by hi8 will bequeathed te his wife
an annuity to be paid to her during her life-
time, and directed that she sbouid have the
power te dispose of the capital of said annuity
by wiil in such mariner as she might see fit,
but in defauit of such disposition he directed
that this capital should be divided between
hie tbree children in equal shares, with rep-
resentation in favour of their chuldren. The
testator's wife survived him, and subse-
quently died leaving a will, in which, after
a number of special legacies, but without any
mention of the capital of her said annuity,
she bequeathed the rest and residue of her
estate te ber daughter for one half and te the
chiidren of one of her sons, for the other haîf.

Hi@) :-That by this universal residuary
legacy the testatrix had effectually exercised
the power of appointment conferred on her by
her husband's will over the capital of said
annuity, and that the children of one of the
sons of the testater, who were not included
in such residuary legacy, had no dlaim on
th. capital of said annuity.-Gemley v. Low,
Papineau, J., March 31, 1886.

* To appear in Montreal Làaw Reports, 28S. C.

LI/citation- Cahier de charge8-Homologation
-Opposition.

JUGfi :-Que, dans une vente d'immeuble par
licitation ordonnée par la cour, une opposition
afin d'annuler basée sur le fait que la copie
du cahier de charges signifiée à l'opposant est
irrégulière et non conforme à l'original, ne
peut être maintenue lorsque le cahier des
charges a été antérieurement confirmé et
homologué.-Barrett v. &heffer, Mathieu, J.,
October 12, 1886.

Ship-Ma-ster-Action for Demurrage.
HELD :-Tliat the master of a vessel, as

master, has no right te sue for demurrage,
unless there be an implied contract to, pay
him the same.-Chandler v. Sydney & Louis-
burg Goal & Railway Co., Taschereau, J., Feb.
13, 1886.

PA WNAROKER'S LIBILITY FOR
FALSE IMPRISONMENT B Y

1118 SERV]A NT

At Brentford County Court, on Octeber 22,
before bis Honour Judge Stenor, judgment
wus delivered as follows in the case of Merri-
mian v. Ayrea: In this case the plaintiff had
some time since pawned a number of paint-
ers' bruý?hes at the defendant's shop in this
town, and in April last brought some more
brushes to tbe defendant's shop for the same
purpose, wbereupon a sbopman in the de-
fendant's employ gave the plaintiff in charge
te a detective, whio took him te, the station
bouse, where the defendant's manager, as
well as the shopman, attended, and the
former charged the plaintiff with attempting
to obtain money by fraudulent representa-
tions, being statements made by hlm as te
the quality of the brushes. The plaintiff
was locked up for the night and taken in
the morning before a police magistrate, who
at once discharged hlm. At the trial in this
Court the shopman was not called; there
was, therefore, no evidence of the alleged
fraudulent misrepresentations, and the only
questions were: (1) Was the defendant liable
for the acte of his two servants, or either of
them? (2) If ho were so liable, te what dam-
ages was the plaintiff entitled? I reserved
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the first point, which was wholly one of law,
and left the second question to the jury, who
returned a very proper verdict for 201. The
evidence as to the reserved point was as
follows: The defendant carries on the busi-
ness of a pawnbroker in several lucalities by
means of a general manager and local mana-
gers, with shopmen under them, and, as the
defendant and bis manager depose, bas
given strict orders to bis general and local
managers never to give anyone into custody
or bring any criminal charge against any-
one under any circumstances. It is obvious
that such instructions are unlawful, at all
events as to any felonies committed in the
presence of any of bis servants; but as to
misdemeanours (as in the present case) they
may, perhaps, be justified. It is, therefore,
clear, not only that the defendant had not
given to the shopman or manager any ex-
press authority to give any one into custody,
but also, I think, that he had revoked any
possible implied authority which might arise
from the ordinary course of pawnbroking
business, as to which there was no evidence.
The defendant, however, in carrying on
such a business is morally bound not to
employ persons who would act with such
gross illegality and impropriety as his ser-
vants have done in the present case accord-
ing to the evidence before the Court, and I
shall, therefore, enter a nonsuit without
costs. The plaintiff can, of course, sue the
manager and shopman, or either of them,
but I hope the matter will be arranged by
the payment of the damages assessed by
the jury without further litigation.-Nonsuit
without costs.-Law Journal.

U. S. SUPREME COURT JUDGES.

A letter from Washington to the N. Y.
World contains the following particulars re-
specting the members of the U. S. Supreme
Court:-

By the 1st of January, four of the nine
members composing the United States Sup-
reme Court will be eligible for retirement.
Justice Bradley has been subject for retire-
ment for over two years. He is now in bis
73rd year. A Justice of the Supreme Court
can be retired upon full pay when he has

arrived at the age of 70 years and bas had
previous to that ten years' continuous service.
Ward Hunt, who was retired several years
ago, had to have a special Act of Congress to
give him bis retiring pension, as he had not
served bis ton years time when he was dis-
abled by an attack of paralysis.

The Judges who will be in a few days eli-
gible to retirement in addition to Bradley
are Chief Justice Waite and Justices Miller
and Field. These last three Judges were all
born in the sane year. Judge Miller was
born upon the 8th of April, 1816, Field, Nov.
4th of that year and Waite Nov. 29th of the
same year. Miller is now eligible for retire-
ment. Field will be in a few days, and Waite
upon bis next birthday, the 29th of Novem.
ber. Field is the only Democrat among
them. If these gentlemen should retire during
Mr. Cleveland's administration, he would
have an opportunity of changing the entire
character of the court. Justice Woods is
quite ill. His health is so badly impaired,
that he will not be able to do any work this
year. Some question whether he will ever
be able to go back to bis work or not. If he
should not, there will soon be five vacancies
upon the bench, constituting a majority of
the court. Here are five splendid opportuni-
ties for the ambitious lawyers and judges of
the country. These positions are the great
prizes of the legal profession.

There is no forced retirement in the law
relating to the Justices. The retirement is
as it was in the army a few years ago-vol-
untary. Every now and then legislation is
agitated in Congress looking toward compul-
sory retirement of the Justices when they
arrive at a certain age, but nothing bas ever
come of it. All the Justices who will be
eligible for retirement by the lst of January
are in good physical condition and are as
capable of performing their duties as any of
the young members. Chief Justice Waite has
an especially young and vigorous look. His
hair is quite dark for a man of his age, and
bis beard ls only iron gray. He does not look
to be any over 60 years of age. He walks
now to and fro between bis bouse and the
Capitol, and steps off with as alert an
action as a young man. Justice Field, who
spent the summer in Europe, has almost
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perfect bealth. He is a great student, and a Thomas Lavoie, trader, Fraserville, Nov. 22.
wider reader of litorature than most of bis Painchaud & Vincent, contractors and traders,
associates. He bias himself said that hoe doos Montreal, Nov. 24.

Richard Smardon, boot and shoe manufacturer,flot intend to retire until hoe bas served a Montreal, Nov. 24.
quarter of a century upon the bencb, so Curatora appotnted.long as lis bealth is as good as it is 110W. Re Samuel Bornstein, Montreal.-Kent & Turootte,Ho has been upon the bencli since 1863, Montreal, curator, Nov. 19.
baving served twenty-tbree years, s0 if hoe Be André Bourque, St.- Clet.- Kent & Turcotte,
adberes to bis resolution, hie will not go out Montreal, curator, Nov. 19.

utl18.Justice Milrbas beno te le S. and W. Ilarrington, St. Jean Evangeliste.-unti io. Mller bee ontheAngus McKay, Montreal, curator, Nov. 20.bencb one year longer than ho. He is the Re John MeLean, Murray Bay. - H. A. Bedard,
senior Justice in point of long termi of ser- Quebec, curator, Nov. 24.
vice. Mr. Waite bas been on the bencb since Re Gédéon Morency, currier, Quebec.-E. Cloutier,
1874, baving served twelve years. Bradley Qube crr Nesiee.-K 22uro.e Mn
was appointed by Gen. Grant in 1870, two treal, curators, Nov. 19.
years before Justice Waite was appointed. Dvdn#The senior Justice, Miller, is one0 of the Re George Elle Dmotividend fiale.idndmost vigorous looking of the Judges 1 bave payable Dec. 10. H. A. Bedard, Quebec, curator.mentioned. Ho is swartby, dark, wîth a Re J. E. Trottier & fils.-First and final dividendstrong, resolute look and a woll-rounded payable Nov. 30. P. L. Hubert, Three Rivers, curator.
figure, that sbows but littie the advance of Be Ludger Trudeau. - First and final dividend,
age. No botter evidence could bo given of Payable Dec. 15.--C. Desmarteau, Montreal, curator.
the fact that hard work does not break down Re H. A. Turgeon -First and final dividend, pay-
people than in the long life and good biealth able Dec. Il. H. A. Bedard, Quebec, curator.
of tbe average member of the Supreme Seixeration am to vroverty.
Court. They bave mucb more to do than Amy Lockwood Chilison vs. Frederick Piercetrader,
the average high officiai. They bave but Clifton, Nov. 15.
littie leisure and most of their work is very Annie McQuade vs. James Weeper, Montreal,.Sept. 6.bard, because up to the last year, Congress Eloise Pothier vs. Wm . A.- J. Whiteford, jeweller,
did not allow them private secretaries. The Coteau St. Louis, Nov. 20.
great bulk of the decisions of the Supreme
Court have been written by the bands of the GNRLN TSJudge making the decision. Tbere is only GNRLNTS
one retired member of the Supreme Court A MURDEROUS INVENTION.-M. Juibert, amechanical
living. This is ex-Justice Strong. Ho live8 engineer of Paris, recently made an invention which
in Washington. Ho is a tali, smooth-faced is said t, increase materially the speed of railway

travel. The journals discussed the matter at lengthgentleman, wbo stili retains bis fresh colon. and predicted for M. Juibert a great future. However,Instead of breakinz down after being retired the other day, as the inventor sat in bis workshop, afrom active work, be bas kept up bis bealth stratiger suddenly rushed toward him and begaiq to
and strengtb by taking plerity of exercise. belabour him with a cane, exclaiming excitedly;'This will teach you not to make such murderousHe spends a great deal of time outdoors, aîîd inventions that will enable my mother-in-law to reachcan ho seen nearly every day walking, or my bouse in six bours, instead of twelve." M. Juibert
driving about the suburbs of Wasbington. caused tbe arrest of bis assailant, who is said to ha a
Ho is one of tbe bandsomest and most dis- well known merchant by the namne of Bolivet.
tinguished looking gentlemen in Wasbing- A woInan recently occupied the witness stand in
ton society. Belfa-st.. Me., who was a match for the lawyers. She

was a witness in the pauper case between Liberty and
Palmero, and bad been a pauper iu the latter town.

INS OL VENT NO TIC ES, ETC. On cross-examination the attorney asked bier if she
Quebc Ofical azete, ov.Z7.was a pauper.on the town. "I was a liability,"' saidQuebc Oficai azete, ov.27.the woman. " You were a pauper," said the attorney

Judicicd Abandonment8. "I want you to understand," said the woman, firing
James Butclart, Rimouski, absentee; H. A. Bedard, upf " that poor people are flot paupers, they areQuebec, provisional guardian, Nov. 22. 1 liabilities.",



ADVEIRTJSEMENTS.

LIT TELL'S LIVING AGEI peo captewriý= t, .nt",.0
TN 1887 THE LIVING AGE enters upon its ;09 TO NEW SUfl8CIRIfER8 for the yeariforty-fourth year, having met with continuons 1887, remitting before Jan. lst, the numbers of 1886-commendation and success. issued after the receipt of their subscriptions, will b.A WEEKLY MAGAZINE, it gives fifty-two sent gratiu.____________

numbers of sixty-four pages each, or more than
Three and a Qnarter Thousand (iub-Prices foi the besi HumIIe and1 Foreign Literature,,double-column octavo pages of reading-matter yearly. [' Possessed of THEc LivINo AGpi and one or other ofIt presents in an inexpensive form, cousidering its our vivacious American monthîjes, a subscriber wilîgreat amount of matter, with f reshness, owing toits find hi mself in command of ihe whol 8tuatio.,.pkilaweekly issue, and with a completeness nowhere else Eve Bulletin.]attempted, For $l0.I0, Tnp, LrviNG AGCn and any one of theT'he beyt Essqayr, Reaiu's,, Crcticienms, Serial and Short American $4 Monthîjes (or Harper's Weekly, or Bazar)jStories, Sýketches of Travel and Discoveri, Poetry, will be sent for a year, Postpaid; or, for $9.50, TË]cScient iYlc, Biographical, Hiytorical, and Poli- LiviNG A«c and the St. Nie kolas.tical In~formation, fromi the entire body of!drs, LTEL&C. otnForeign Periodical Literature, and Ades ITL oBse,

front t/te peste of the
FOREMOST LIVING WRITERS. N~

The ablest and most cultivated Intellect- N NXIin every department of Literature, Science 1Polities, For nearly half a century the AMERJICAN%and Art, fiod expression in the Periodical Literature AGUICUITUI8T lias anniexed thousands ofof Europe, and especially of Great Britain. CanadiansQ to its great family of readers, and to stiliThe LIvinai Age, Iorming four large volumes a furtherîincrease this number, the publishers are gonpear, f urnishes, f rom the great and generally inacces- to devote special attention to Canadian agiulture8ible mass of this literature, the only cimpilation during 1887.
that while witbin the reach of al, is satisfactory in The great staff of editors, who for over a quarter ofthe tëOMPLETENESS with which it embraces what- a century have made thîs periodical the recognizedever is of immediate interest, or of solid, permanent authority'ý upon ail matters pertaining to agriculture,value, horticulture. etc., has now been reinforced with a staffIt lu therefore Indispensable to every one of well-kîîown contributors.who wishes to keep pace with the events or intellect- The .JUVFNILE, HEARTH and BfousME.ual progress of the time, or to cultivate in himself or RFOLD DPPART-MENTS have been enlargedhis family general intelligence and literary taste. and HUMBUG Exposures are ta recieadtoý

"To hve Th OPINONSattention. L 1cieadtoi
OPI N IONS.1000 ORIGIN A lIIUSTRMATJ[ONS.EvernTae ordEo LiviNG Aop is to hold the keys of the issue of the American Atn-iciilturioî contains nearlyentre orl ofthought, of scientîfia investigation, 100 original illustrations of animaIs, plants, new farmpsychological researe b, critical note, of poetry and and household conveniences and appliances, out-doorromance. . Lt bas neyer been so bright, so comprehen- scenes, etc.sive. so diversified in interest, as it is to-day. '-Bo8- SIE D. N R VN SF E

ton Trovel/er. P.E DDE G>A Iq s].Sg"It is one of the publications that intelligent people HOMES 0F OUR, FARýwurR PILESIlUbNTS.regardais practica.ly indispensable. From its pages -Lt is noteworthy that a majority of our Presidentsone learos what the world is thinking about. . Lt is an were reared on farms, or retîred fromn public life taeducation in itself, as well as an entertaiument.- rural scenes. The American A4griculftrîa is now pub-Hartford Courant. Jishing and seRndinir fiee to ail subseribers. ait au"I t contains nearly ail the good literature of the outlHy of over 83ol000, superb engraving (18 bytime. . There iS nothing noteworthy in science, art, inches in size) of these Homes, toget ber 98ib 24eialiterature, biography, p ,ilosophy. or religion, thatein de-criptive pa e rs b y James Parton, Donald G.fot be found in it. .Itis a lib rary in itself."-The Mitchel an tir eminent living American authors.hu rchnian,A2ew York-. These Engravings constitute a magnificent portfolio" It may be truthfully and cordially said that it for the walls oft a prince or peasant's home. Su..siever offers a dry or valueless page."-INeic- Yor-k scriptiony for 1887, immediately fortvarded, are -enileejTribune.Io aIl the series, begissaing in May layr."Nearly the whole world of anthors and writers ap- ENDOIRS ID DV TH E U. S. GOVERVMENT.pear in it in their best moods. . The reader is kept -Vol. 8th, Tenth Census, U_ S., says: " The Americe,well1 abreast of the current thought of the age. "- 8u8- Apriculturiet is e.specially worthy of mention. becauseton Journal. of the remarkable success that bas attended the"Through its pages alone, it is possible to be as well unique and untirinq effot Of i- proprietors ta in-infrme incurentliterature as by the perusal of a crease and extend its circulationln inf om n currest "-Philo#lh*a Germanr Etonet harelon lit o mothies Inuirr. duplicated every month for a Gra t onet arec'"The sbsci ption price is slight in com]?arison with also circuae ily1the mass of the betcurrent litertture which it bris uatsidl.with it in its weekly visits. . In fact, a reader neels Price 81.50 a year; Sinile Nuunbs.r, j5e.na more than this one publication ta keep hlm weîî Balance of this year FREE ta ail subscribingabreast of English perodical literature." - Sunday, imrnediately
&chool Tirnes Philadelphia. Send Sixc Cent@ for mailing you ljrand Dul ubr":Foremost 'of th e eclectic periodicals. "-N. Y. World. juat ouit. 32-page Preiuium Ust, and LSouble Number,"It furnishes e camp lete compilation of an indis: of Engramunga of"- Homes of Our Fermer Presi-Pensable literature. "-C(hicago Evening.Journal, dent&," together iwith desceriýption bc iJames" It enables its readers to keep fully abreast of the Partis, Addre4rshestthought and literature of civilization."-Chris-
tien Advocate, Pittsburgh. AMERICAN A RC L U II"'It is absolutely without a rival. . Coming once aweek, it gives, while yet fresgh, the productions of the DAVID W. JUDO, PUB., 75 BROADWAY. Nf. Y.foremost writers of the day. . Essay and review, bio-
grapby, travel, science, fiction, poetry, the best of eaah CANVASSE RB WANTED @VERYWUZRB.and ail is here placed within reach."-Motreal Gazette. We will club the Americaa Agricuuuttrst with..6- t saves not only time, but money." - Pacifie for . . . per year, every Person who immiediatelyChurchman, Sais Francico. subscribes to receive the engravings free for next Year"It hais become indispensable. -"-.News York Observer. and this year also.
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